
PUMPKIN-SPICE BAKED DOUGHNUTS

In a medium bowl, sift together the flour, pumpkin pie spice blend, 
baking powder, salt, and baking soda. Set aside.

In a large bowl, whisk the eggs. Whisk in the sugar, and then add  
the melted butter and vanilla. Whisk until smooth.

Using a rubber spatula, stir half of the flour mixture into the butter 
mixture. Stir in the apple cider. Stir in the remaining flour mixture. 
Finish by stirring in the buttermilk.

Arrange the oven rack on the lowest level, turn the dial to ‘Bake’,  
and preheat the KitchenAid® Digital Countertop Oven to  
350ºF/ 177ºC. Generously brush the donut pans with melted butter.

Spoon the batter into the pans, filling the wells to just below the rim.

Bake the doughnuts, one pan at a time, until cooked through and 
a toothpick inserted in the center comes out clean, 20 minutes. 
Remove the pan from the oven, set on a wire rack, and cool the 
doughnuts in the pan for 5 minutes before turning them out on  
a wire rack. Repeat to bake the second pan of doughnuts.

To coat the doughnuts with cinnamon sugar, in a small bowl whisk 
together the sugar and cinnamon. Brush the tops of the doughnuts 
very lightly with melted butter in order to help the cinnamon sugar 
stick, then dip the donuts into the bowl of sugar, turning each donut 
from side to side to fully coat. Repeat to coat all the doughnuts.

DOUGHNUTS
 2 ½ cups (591 ml) all-purpose flour  

 2 teaspoon (10 ml) pumpkin pie  
  spice blend

 1 ½ teaspoon (7.5 ml) baking powder

 ½ teaspoon (2.5 ml) fine sea salt 

 ¼ teaspoon (1.25 ml) baking soda

 2 large eggs

 ½ cup (118 ml) golden brown sugar,  
  packed  

 ½ cup (118 ml) + more for brushing pans  
  unsalted butter, melted   

 1 ½ teaspoon (7.5 ml) pure vanilla extract

 ½ cup (118 ml) fresh apple cider  

 ½ cup (118 ml) buttermilk 

CINNAMON SUGAR
 ½ cup (118 ml) granulated sugar  

 ½ teaspoon (2.5 ml) ground cinnamon

KitchenAid® Digital Countertop Oven

Bring full-size oven expertise with this 
digital countertop oven that includes  
9 preset function + frozen option

INGREDIENTS

RECOMMENDED EQUIPMENT

MAKES 12–15 SERVINGS

LEARN MORE

https://www.kitchenaid.ca/en_ca/countertop-appliances/countertop-ovens/countertop-oven-products/p.digital-countertop-oven.kco211bm.html?=cmp=recipepdf
https://www.kitchenaid.ca/en_ca/countertop-appliances/countertop-ovens/countertop-oven-products/p.digital-countertop-oven.kco211bm.html?=cmp=recipepdf
https://www.kitchenaid.ca/en_ca/countertop-appliances/countertop-ovens/countertop-oven-products/p.digital-countertop-oven.kco211bm.html?=cmp=recipepdf

